Planned Events

Friday, June 3, 2016

Registration: 1200 – 1730  Quality Inn Lobby Area.

Silent Auction: Friday 1200 – 2200. The Silent Auction is sure to be a hit. It could send you flying or fishing! And we are just getting started. We have a ½ day fishing trip from a local redfish champion guide, or send you flying in a private plane, handmade bird house from a NJ decoy carver and photo packages and much, much more.

Hospitality Room Friday 1200 – 2200.

OTW History Tour with Captain Wally  1230 – 1345. Join Captain Wally as he takes you down the Historic Beaufort River on a 60 minute Sunset Cruise you will not soon forget. The tour begins at the Port Royal Landing Marina and progresses south toward Port Royal Sound. On the way you will go past such historic sights as Fort Fredrick (built 1734), Parris Island, Santa Elena (16 Century Spanish settlement), Fort Beauregard and Fort Walker. The last two fortifications are of the civil war vintage and participated in the Battle of Port Royal in November 1861. Cost $20

Kayaking: FRIDAY afternoon 1230 – 1430. On our Salt Marsh Ecology tour we explore hundreds of acres of salt marsh without leaving the city. Kayaking on the Beaufort River and through a series of creeks, we'll search for bottlenose dolphin, blue crabs, oystercatchers, and many other salt marsh inhabitants. On this trip we beach the boats on a sandbar and catch marine organisms with a cast net. It's always a surprise to see what we find. KAYAKING: Beaufort Kayak Tours, Minimum 12, Maximum 18 (10 singles and 4 tandem) kayaks. We will provide guide service, a kayak, PFD, and paddle for each person in your group. Pricing is $45 per adult

First Friday Art Walk 1700-2100. Shops and galleries stay open from 5 to 8 p.m. Come take a leisurely stroll down historic Bay Street and enjoy live music and the soft evening breeze. Beaufort Art galleries and gift shops will be serving beverages and light refreshments. Stroll through out Waterfront Park and settle down to dinner at a restaurant of your choice by the river on the sun sets on another relaxing Low Country day.

1800 – 2000 Friday Evening Social at Quality Inn Hospitality Room w/ Entertainment “Light” hors d’ oeuvres will be available in the Hospitality Room including entertainment by a delightful Southern Lady in full costume mingling among our guests and sharing many things you may or may not have known regarding proper Southern Graces. She will explain how a Southern Lady uses her fans to let the whole world know what she is really thinking. You might be surprised to learn just how much a small course in fan usage can reveal.

Sunset Cruise with Captain Wally 1930. Beaufort has some of the most beautiful sunsets. See for yourself what everyone talks about. Sit back with a glass of wine and watch the colors light up the sky. BYOB Cost $20
Saturday, June 4, 2016

Registration: 0800 – 1100  Quality Inn Lobby Area.

Silent Auction: Saturday 0800 – 1700.  The Silent Auction is sure to be a hit.  It could send you flying or fishing! And we are just getting started.  We have a ½ day fishing trip from a local redfish champion guide, or send you flying in a private plane, handmade bird house from a NJ decoy carver and photo packages and much, much more.

Land and Sea Poker Run: 0930-1200 The Poker run is offered whether you plan cruise from the Beaufort Downtown Marina to Dataw Gazebo on the Morgan River or travel by land to Saint Helena Island with its rich history and culture. Everyone will end up at Dataw Island to see who will have the winning hand and lunch.  Cost $5 per boat/car

Fish Fry at Dataw Marina Gazebo 1200-1330.  After your cruise to Dataw by land or sea, settle in and enjoy a fabulous lunch in the Dataw Gazebo located on the Morgan River.  Cost $25

OTW History Tour with Captain Wally 1400 – 1530.  Join Captain Wally as he takes you down the Historic Beaufort River on a 60 minute Sunset Cruise you will not soon forget.  The tour begins at the Port Royal Marina and progresses south toward Port Royal Sound.  On the way you will go past such historic sites as Fort Fredrick (built 1734), Parris Island, Santa Elena (16 Century Spanish settlement), Fort Beauregard and Fort Walker.  The last two fortifications are of the civil war vintage and participated in the Battle of Port Royal in November 1861.  Cost $20

Prince of Tides OTW History Tour 1400 -1515.  The Prince of Tides leave the Downtown Marina at the Beaufort Waterfront Park and make its way up river past the historic Old Point neighborhood to Pleasant Point Plantation. Along the way, passengers are provided information about the homes, the ecology, and the wildlife.  They almost always see dolphins.  Cost $20

1800 – 2200 Saturday Evening Buffett – Southern Luau.  Enjoy a casual evening and delicious dinner Southern Hawaiian Style. This evening will be filed with great food and fun.  Hula Dancers will entertain us and in addition we will all get a crash course in both Hula and Shagging, after all it is a Southern Luau.

What could be better for a D26 Cruise and Rendezvous in Beaufort, South Carolina, than great food, wonderful music and dancing with your sweetheart under the stars, a soft breeze blowing the Spanish moss in the ancient trees with all your friends from District 26.  What a picture!  Cost $35

Silent Auction Check Out and Hospitality Suite 2100 -2230

Sunday, June 5, 2016

Farewell Brunch: 0830 – 1030.  The Beaufort Sail and Power Squadron will host a Complimentary Brunch.  The brunch will include breakfast rolls and casseroles, juice and coffee.

Kayaking: SUNDAY morning 0930 – 1130.  The Beaufort History tour encompasses the colonial era, beginning of king cotton, the rise of the planter society, the town’s prominent role in the Civil War, and its role in Reconstruction.  Join us for a journey back in time as we follow the path of the old Beaufort River ferry to the Historic district where we'll paddle past antebellum mansions and see the town as it was meant to be seen - from
the water. KAYAKING: Beaufort Kayak Tours, Minimum 12, Maximum 18 (10 singles and 4 tandem) kayaks. We will provide guide service, a kayak, PFD, and paddle for each person in your group. Pricing is $45 per adult.

Prince of Tides OTW History Tour 1000 -1115. The Prince of Tides leave the Downtown Marina at the Beaufort Waterfront Park and make its way up river past the historic Old Point neighborhood to Pleasant Point Plantation. Along the way passengers are provided information about the homes, the ecology, and the wildlife. They almost always see dolphins. Cost $20

Golf at TGC Pleasant Point, You set the time and day. Complete your stay in Beaufort with a game of golf on the beautiful and scenic Pleasant Point Golf Course located on Lady’s Island. Enjoy the 18 hole course, 12 of which home water hazards. A putting green and driving range are also available for honing your skills. Visit the website tgcppp.com or call 843-986-9432 for tee times and for questions. Remember to mention D26 Cruise and Rendezvous.

Contact information:

Marina Reservations/Coming by Boat: Contact Cdr Wally Wallace 770-630-0797 or wallace.wally@gmail.com
Boat Trailer Parking: Contact P/C Steve Mendoza m1761@hargray.com

Motel Reservations Contact Direct: Best Western is Downtown near the Marina / Quality Inn is approx. 1 mile from Marina Best Western $139.59 + Tax 843-522-2090 1015 Bay St. Beaufort,


DEADLINE FOR DISCOUNTED ROOM RATES APRIL 23, 2016 OR WHEN BLOCK IS SOLD OUT

General Kayak Question’s: P/C Diana Jordan deeofjordan@aol.com
General Tour Question’s: P/C James Rosen jsrr02@aol.com
Nav Question’s: Port Capt Chairman, P/C Charlie Borrmann 843-812-8613
Silent Auction Question’s: L/C Kathryn Stevens kjstaa@hargray.com
General Question’s: Lt/C Cookie Stevens kjstaa@hargray.com